POETRY COMPETITION: JOHNSON’S WILLOW

THE COMPETITION
Born in Lichfield in 1709, Samuel Johnson is one of England’s greatest literary
figures. Lichfield’s memorials of him include ‘Johnson’s Willow’ beside Stowe
Pool; Johnson was very fond of this tree, and frequently visited it. The original
tree was blown down in 1829, but has been replaced over the years by a
succession of its descendants. (For more details on Johnson’s Willow, see
https://johnsonnew.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/willow-leaflet.pdf)
A new, fifth incarnation of Johnson’s Willow will be planted on the site at a
civic ceremony in November 2021; the Johnson Society invites submissions
from poets to celebrate the replanting. Any poem submitted should:




be between 14 and 30 lines;
focus on Johnson’s Willow itself, though it can also explore
themes and ideas suggested by it; and
be suitable for reading out at the planting ceremony.

WINNERS
The first prize will be £50, the second prize £25 and the third prize £15.
Prizewinners will be notified by 15 September 2021. All entrants who provide a
valid email address will be notified of the outcome.
The first-prize winner will be expected to provide a brief biography and a
photograph, and will be invited to read their poem at the replanting ceremony;
it will also be published via the Society’s Transactions and website.

RULES
Poems must be received by 5pm (BST) on Sunday, 15 August 2021. They
should be submitted as Word files and emailed to p.jones201010@yahoo.co.uk
Each competitor may submit only one poem, which cannot be later revised.
All poems should be original and previously unpublished.
All entries will be judged anonymously. The competitor’s name should not
appear on the poem, but should be included in the covering email.
The judges’ decision will be final; no correspondence will be entered into.
The Johnson Society reserves the right to withhold prizes if this is justified.
Copyright remains with the author, but the Johnson Society will publish the
winning entry as previously described, and reserves the right to republish it.
Entries not complying with competition rules will be disqualified.

COMPETITION CLOSES 15 AUGUST 2021

